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Motto:
Live fast, pLay hard!

favourite sports:
motocross, boxing

deterMining
icons on My carrier:
•	 John Mc guinness

the unbeatabLe
king of the isLe of man tt 

•	 Matt Mladin
seven times
american superbike champion

•	 ricky carMichael
the best motocross
racer of aLL times

1992-2001
Hungarian cHampionSHip

I started my professional career in 1992, right in that year I got silver medal for finishing second in the 
championship. In the next year I won all the races, securing the title. From this season to 2001 I was always 
in the champion and the runner-up, sometimes finishing third. 

I must mention the fact (which is very positive for me) that back then in Hungary, the sportman’s per-
sonality was an essential part of marketing and sponsorship. My sponsors were HB cigarette brand, and 
Diesel Jeans, after these came the newly-introduced Red Bull, plus Oakley glasses, Coronita corn beer, and 
ARAL oil company.

It is important to see the period of cooperation between a sponsor and the sportsman. In my case, I 
was a racer for ten years for the Hungarian Suzuki Inc. from 2001 to 2011.

2001-2002
endurance World cHampionSHip

In the year 2001 my riding style altered. Instead of collecting points, ultra-fast lap time chasing and breaking 
lap records became my first aims, these led to my „Win or die” attitude – plus gathering many adrenalin-
hunter fans around me. This kind of maximalist stlye did not result many podium finishes, but resulted a 
desperate glance, a lot of crashes, plus I could read at the bottom of every race result sheet: DNF (Did 
not finish) Fastest lap: Sandor Bitter

I always kept in mind the sufficient quality and quantity of media presence for my sponsors. After my 
perfomance I got a chance to secure a ride in the special  Endurance world championship. Here are no 
sprint races, but the only branch of motorcycle road racing, when will of steel can overcome the differ-
ences between the frontrunners and yours technology. The races can last to 24 hours, so three pilots must 
endure it, even in rain, fog, cold, or heat for each other.

In 2002 I was the number 2 rider for the FIM-seeded #4 Schaeffer Suzuki Endurance team. In the 
opening race at Imola I brought the team into 12th position, making myself the first ever Hungarian point-
scorer in the nowaday times of World Endurance racing. In this year, I finished 9th in Brno.
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•	 david knight
enduro king

•	 Joe calzaghe
undefeated professionaL boxer

what i like:

to fight for My dreaMs!

•	 printed Magazines:
fastride magazin
superbike magazin
auto motor magazin
motor revü magazin
bors buLvár napiLap
nemzeti sport

•	 web presence:
www.sportmotor.hu
www.motorinfo.hu
www.tesztmotor.hu
www.fastride.hu
www.superbike.hu

•	 tv:
sportkLub: superbike tv

sportkLub : gp magazin
háLózat tv: gp magazin
hír tv:  wide road
sport 1-2: motorshow

•	 radio:
rádió café
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2003
daytona 200
In this season many American superbike riders become top finishers in European teams. The years spent 
here proved to be enough reference, to make my dream come true by competing on the most famous 
race of the American Superbike Championship, the Daytona 200 in a medium-strong private Hyper Cycle 
Suzuki  Team, against my biggest icons. The result was unexpectedly big. I finished 14th, as the second best 
privateer, the second best with Pirelli tyres. I got the attention of the international media, I had many op-
portunities to race in the USA, but due to the loss of my father I had to go back to Hungary immediately.

Of course, the racing was not over, so I got back to the EWC, I shipped the results to the #15 Hoffmann 
Team. Right on my first race I delivered the first points of the team . In that season our best race was the 
12H Albacete, where we could make a tenth place with a technically challenged and poorly tuned Suzuki.

2004-2005 
uSa Supercamp, bol d’or,
european cup, World cHampionSHip
I started the year 2004 in the USA again, in the American Supercamp training camp in California. I hoped 
for an american offer, but as the Daytona 200 costs were 18 million HUF, I chose a full season on En-
durance World Championship with the Swiss Innodrom team instead. We successfully fulfilled the 24H 
Bol d’Or, plus I won the European Endurance Cup race at the Hungaroring with Viktor Kispataki in front 
of the home crowd.

The year 2005 saw the biggest disaster of my life: on January the 18th I lost my mother. As an escape, I 
buried into racing and preparing, so I started the season with awesome condition and with a huge desire 
to prove. But this time I was the #1 racer for the promising Suzuki Austria Team SAT76. Despite the jerky 
season start, we were point scorers. In August, at the 24H race of Oschersleben in Germany we made a 
fantastic achievement. We finished sixth overall, with a stock-engined bike against the superbikes. I thought 
I am in heaven, and I got the credits I deserved from the motorsport lovers after this result. I felt this was 
the most I could reach with a team on the level it was. As I was not good enough for the factory supported 
teams to give me a chance, in the end of 2005 I retired from racing officially.
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2006, 2007
iSle of man tt, macau gp

However,  a spark was ignited in my brain, that another childhood dream race awaits me. It was the 
Isle of Man Tourist Trophy. Superhuman  speed, more than 200 deceased riders, but the world’s biggest 
adrenaline bomb. The race organizers declared my former results enough to start as a newcomer. Sud-
denly the world changed around me, on the media launch of the race the promising rookies were also 
introduced alongside the big champions. I appeared in the British, Manx and Irish magazines with multiple 
TT winners. I fulfilled this ultimate race, with a good result among the newcomers. This was made with 
low budget, with a Hungarian team, with nearly absolutely stock bike against the others. It is important to 
mention, as after these performance I found myself at the famous Macau Grand Prix, competing on the 
factory-backed, fully prepared and outstandingly strong superbike of Yamaha Austria, where I could make 
big publicity for my sponsors. Just to mention one: a maintime evening show, Fókusz on Hungary’s most 
viewed TV channel RTL Klub.

In 2007 I could not expect other than making a good finish in th magical world of the jubilee, 100th An-
niversary TT, with a well-prepared bike. However, the circumstances brought something completely differ-
ent. An injury shortly before the race made me impossible to deliver a result I considered during training.

2008
bSb britiSH SuperbikeS – yamaHa r1 cup
In 2008 I felt new power, but when I was preparing with motocross, I got a serious ankle injury. In the 
second half of the season I rode in the England-based Ice Valley team in Europe’s strongest domestic cham-
pionship, the British Superbikes’ support series: Superstock 1000 and Yamaha R1 cup. In the UK I received 
so many positive energy and support, that I knew that if I make 100% out of myself, 2009 can bring me 
results that are appropriate for my racing skills.

2009
iSle of man tt
At the Isle of Man TT, the first 30 riders are seeded, but 
there are 100 starters in every cathegory. I did not save 
the world with my performance, but I made my sup-
porters in Hungary, England and at the Isle of Man 
satisfied, as I finished twice on the 26th, and once 
on the 28th position out of three races. This was 
considered as a fantastic result even in Hungary, 
so one of the Hungarian motorcycle magazines 
launched a special Bitter Isle of Man DVD.
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2010
nortHWeSt 200, ulSter gp

The result above helped me to have a top sponsor so that I could compete in two different road races 
in Ireland: the NorthWest 200, and the Ulster Grand Prix. I finished the NorthWest races as second and 
third newcomer. But the injury I got in the Ulster GP, not allowed me to participate on the Macau GP and 
the Bol d’Or 24H.

For the lack of technical background and family issues I did not take part at the TT.

2011
ryan farquHar - team kmr,
iSle of man tt, nortHWeSt 200

In this year I competed in the KMR Kawasaki team, led by Ryan Farquhar. The season started with mi-
nor races from the Irish Road Racing Championship. At the Cookstown 100 I finished second in the Su-
perbike B race, and I became the best newcomer. The main events for this year were the NorthWest 
200 and the Isle of Man TT. Unfortunately the NW200 was cancelled due to stormy weather. At the TT I 
had many misfortunes. Technical issues reduced my racing performance, however, yet I was able to make 
a 120+ mph lap at the Senior race – without steering stabilizer! On the superbike race I finished in the 
top30.

I had races at Hungary, as well. I stood on the rostrum five times – three out of it the top spot – in the 
colours of Suzuki Hungary and Ducati Austria.
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2012
planS for 2012

My goal is to win the Hungarian Championship with the 
Suzuki Hungary.

For the road assault my good friend Paul Shoesmith 
provides me a seat in his team ICE Valley. I will ride 
with a semi-works BMW on one BSB stock race, at

• 2012. 05. 13-19. 
NorthWest 200

• 2012. 05. 28.-06. 08. 
Man szigeti TT 

• 2012. 08. 06-11. 
Ulster GP

media preSenceS

printed 
magazineS:
• Fastride magazin
• Superbike magazin
• Auto Motor magazin
• Motor Revü magazin
• Bors Bulvár napilap
• Nemzeti Sport

Web preSence:
• www.sportmotor.hu
• www.motorinfo.hu
• www.tesztmotor.hu
• www.fastride.hu
• www.superbike.hu

tV:
• Sportklub: Superbike TV
• SportKlub : GP Magazin
• Hálózat TV: GP Magazin
• Hír TV:  Wide Road
• SPORT 1-2: Motorshow

radio:
• Rádió Café
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